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PA-647-1 Exterior 3/4 view of starboard bow looking aft from pier.

PA-647-2 Exterior view of stem looking aft. Note stem anchor as well as
extremely sharp and long entrance curves at and below the load
waterline.

PA-647-3 Exterior 3/4 view of port bow looking aft. Note surface damage
to bow from loose mooring chain.

PA-647-4 Exterior overall view of port side. Shopping center parking lot
and Columbus Avenue in foreground. Shot through a second-
floor window in the Ikea store restaurant.

PA-647-5 View looking north along Columbus Avenue service road to
port side of ship. Municipal Pier 84 at right.

PA-647-6 Exterior profile view of port side of stern taken from pier.

PA-647-7 Exterior view of port side looking forward along the pier. Note
tumblehome in the hull and overhang at Promenade Deck level.
Damage to structure under the docking bridge also visible.

PA-647-8 Exterior perspective view of port side from pier. Note sheer
along the length of the overhanging Promenade Deck.

PA-647-9 Exterior view of port side looking forward to bow. Tourist-class
entrance is just outside of frame on the right.
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PA-647-10 Exterior detail view of port side looking aft showing paint
condition.

PA-647-11 Exterior detail view of port side taken from pier. Passenger ports
on A Deck leading into the cabin-class foyer appear at bottom
center, with the Main Deck portholes, Upper Deck portholes,
and Promenade Deck windows above.

PA-647-12 Profile view of port side below forward funnel, from pier.

PA-647-13 Exterior view from port bridge wing looking toward bow over
forward Promenade Deck showing cargo-handling and mooring
gear. The Dutch bulk carrier Australiaborg is moored on the
right.

PA-647-14 View of superstructure front from tourist-class open promenade,
port side looking aft. Forward funnel and combined crow's nest
and radar mast also visible.

PA-647-15 Elevation of superstructure front, looking aft from top of
forwardmost deckhouse. Forward king posts for cargo handling
visible to either side of the next deckhouse aft.

PA-647-16 View of superstructure front, starboard side looking aft from
tourist-class open promenade.

PA-647-17 View of Upper Deck at stern, looking down and aft from the
port docking bridge on the Promenade Deck. Note damaged rail
at stern.

PA-647-18 View of cabin-class open promenade on the Upper Deck, port
side aft, looking forward into the cabin-class enclosed
promenade.

PA-647-19 Detail of five-blade propeller, lashed to the Upper Deck aft.
View looking to starboard.

PA-647-20 Cabin-class open promenade on Upper Deck aft, looking
forward. Starboard five-blade propeller lashed to deck at right.
Brackets that formerly held the port five-blade propeller (sold
for scrap) are visible at left. Note removal from either side of the
covered deck space of the ladders that formerly led up to the
Promenade Deck. Tangled mooring lines in foreground.
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PA-647-21 View of port side and open game deck, Promenade Deck aft,
looking forward from port docking bridge. Four-blade propeller
visible lashed to the deck, with after king posts and funnels
rising beyond. Note aluminum rail.

PA-647-22 View looking aft from the Sun Deck showing top of deckhouse
containing emergency generator and fan rooms, aft king posts,
and cabin-class open promenade and game deck.

PA-647-23 View of deckhouse containing emergency generator room and
fan rooms, with king posts rising above. Two cargo winches
remain on the house top. House is surrounded by the cabin-class
open promenade, to which the one surviving four-blade
propeller is lashed at right. View looking aft and to starboard
from Sun Deck level.

PA-647-24 Sun Deck looking forward along port side. Lifeboats and davits
that formerly rose above the length of this deck have all been
removed.

PA-647-25 Former deck tennis courts, Sports Deck aft, looking forward,
with the second funnel rising above. Note horizontal air intakes
lining top of bulkhead.

PA-647-26 View of second funnel from tourist open deck, looking aft
across first-class game deck on the level below.

PA-647-27 Navigating Bridge Deck, port side, looking aft from port bridge
wing, showing radar mast and both funnels. Open space once
filled by lifeboats and davits is visible at far right.

PA-647-28 Forward funnel from Navigating Bridge Deck, port side looking
forward.

PA-647-29 Wheelhouse on the Navigating Bridge Deck, view looking
forward and to starboard.

PA-647-30 Former first-class observation lounge, port side looking aft.
Foreground area was originally furnished as a writing room.
Third-class theatre visible through open latticework partition
structure at left.
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PA-647-31 Former third-class theatre, Promenade Deck forward, view
looking aft along deck to remains of stage. The first-class
observation lounge is visible beyond the left wall and stage.

PA-647-32 Former first-class ballroom, Promenade Deck amidships, view
looking forward across the remains of the sheet-rubber dance
floor to the orchestra platform. Void overhead formerly
supported a shallow dome.

PA-647-33 Former first-class bar and ballroom, Promenade Deck
amidships, view looking forward and to port. Kidney-shaped
outline to left marks former location of bar. Dance floor and
orchestra platform are visible in the distance at right.

PA-647-34 Former tourist-class smoking room, Main Deck forward, view
looking to port along length of bar.

PA-647-35 First-class enclosed promenade, Promenade Deck, port side
looking aft.

PA-647-36 Former first-class cocktail lounge, called the Navajo lounge, and
its adjoining corridor, Promenade Deck, starboard side, looking
forward toward the ballroom. Round window on right has been
elongated by the camera lens.

PA-647-37 Service pantry formerly serving the first-class restaurant, bar,
and cocktail lounge on the Promenade Deck amidships. View
looking aft and to port showing bank of dumbwaiters connecting
to other service pantries and the main gallery on decks above
and below.

PA-647-38 Former first-class restaurant, Promenade Deck, port side, view
looking forward and to starboard. Passage in middle distance
leads to service pantry; vestibule at far end of room connects to
former ballroom.

PA-647-39 Former first-class dining salon, view looking aft from musicians'
gallery on Main Deck to A Deck below. Cylindrical mounts on
the deck mark where the tables once stood.
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PA-647-40 First-class foyer and staircase, Promenade Deck, view looking
aft and to starboard. Glass doors in the distance open into the
enclosed promenade. Passage just past the stair leads to the
former first-class smoking room.

PA-647-41 Former first- and cabin-class theater, Promenade Deck, looking
aft toward the stage.

PA-647-42 Area formerly containing the ten cabin-class even-numbered
staterooms U-152 to U-172 , Upper Deck, port side, facing aft.
Note closet outlines as well as bathroom outlines with shower
and toilet foundations.

PA-647-43 After engine room, C Deck, view looking aft toward port
turbines from starting platform.

PA-647-44 After engine room, C Deck, view looking to port showing low-
pressure (l.p.) turbine on right and main reduction gear on left.
Large pipe above l.p. turbine is the steam crossover leading from
the high-pressure turbine to the l.p. turbine.

PA-647-45 After engine room, detail of starboard reduction gear, C Deck,
looking to starboard.

PA-647-46 After engine room, C Deck, looking forward toward port and
starboard gauge boards. Hatch in center distance leads to after
boiler room. Note numerous missing wheels on the throttle
controls.

PA-647-47 Exterior profile of port bow showing anchor and name letters
from pier.
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PA-647-48 (CT) View looking north along Columbus Avenue service road to
port side of ship. Municipal Pier 84 at right.

PA-647-49 (CT) Exterior profile of port bow showing anchor and name letters
from pier.
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PA-647-50 (CT) Navigating Bridge Deck, port side, looking aft from port bridge
wing, showing radar mast and both funnels. Open space once
filled by lifeboats and davits is visible at far right.

PA-647-51 (CT) View of superstructure front from tourist-class open promenade,
port side looking aft. Forward funnel and combined crow's nest
and radar mast also visible.

PA-647-52 (CT) View of superstructure front, starboard side looking aft from
tourist-class open promenade.

PA-647-53 (CT) Former first-class restaurant, Promenade Deck, port side, view
looking forward and to starboard. Passage in middle distance
leads to service pantry; vestibule at far end of room connects to
former ballroom. Yellow primer covers all aluminum surfaces;
blue paint survives from the room's decoration.


